
Herald Home Corner
• •••••••••• •
• Housewives may mail requests *
• for recipes or oak any questions •
• concerning recipec publiiW. A •
• Herald subscriber, a woman •
• versed in cookery, who desires to *
• remain awonymoua, will be de- •
• lighted to publish requested rec- •
• ipao or answer questiona. •
• —The Editor. •

OLDEST ARTICLES IN WORLD conquered the WART HÖQ

Palea With Whipped Cream
Parboil one half pound of dates 

flee minute«. Drain and put in oven 
to dry. Then remove stones and cut 
in small pieces. Serve withe one- 
half cup of medium cream, whipped 
and flavored to taste.

Maple Souffle
Three-fourths cup of maple syrup 

and whites of four eires. Beat to
gether and cook in a double boiler 
until thick, stirring constantly. When 
cool add one pint of whipped cream. 
Pack in salt and ice for four hours.

Tapioca Blanc Mange
Soak half a pound of tapioca in a 

cup of cold water for three hours. 
Heat a pint of milk. Add the 
Soaked tapioca. When dissolved, add 
• little over half a cup of sugar. 
Boil slowly for 15 minutes. Stir and 
take from fire. Beat until cool. Add 
two teaspoons of flavoring and a 
pinch of salt. Turn into a wet mould. 
When stiff, serve with custard or 
whipped cream.

Orange Custard
Three-fourths pint of orange juice; 

half pound of sugar; the yolks of 
three eggs; the whites of one; a 
small piece of orange peel. Put all 
three ingredients in a sauce pan; 
stir it gently over a glimmer of gas 
till it thickens, taking care it does 
not boil. Take out the orange peel. 
When cool pour into glasses. Whip 
the whites of the other two eggs and 
put on top of each glass.

Cocoa Dessert
One cup fine bread crumbs, one 

egg, two teaspoons cocoa, two tea
spoons melted chocolate, sugar to 
suit taste, pint and a half of milk, 
flavored with vanilla. Bake in cups 
ami serve with hard sauce, flavored 
wit h vanilia.

Plain Charlotte Russe
Put some thin slices of spunge 

cake in the bottom of a glass dish. 
Pour in grape juice enough to soak 
it. Beat whites of three eggs until 
vary light. Add three tablespoons of 
finely powdered sugar, one gloss of 
sweetened grape juie and one pint of 
thick cream. Beat well and pour over 
the cake. Set in cold place and serve 
cold.

Ida lite was reaUe; sad the 
elemseta ee mla'4 la him that 
Nature wight ets»4 up end any 
te ell the world. TUte was a 
naaar—Julius Cnees».

MORS ABOUT FOOD

Prunes are a most wholesome fruit 
and should be used la countless ways

~ ** * breakfast
l 3B3L- iru:t °r ■*

a light dessert tn 
I— I most families thia
I *• ,h* ,lmlt T,‘

w\ I Quick Prune 
C e ff a e Cake.— 
Beat well two 

eggs and add gradually one cupful of 
sugar. Sift two cupfuls of flour with 
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder 
and add six tableepoonfufe of melted 
fat and a teesp<x>nf»l of lemon ex
tract. Beat to a smooth batter, pour 
into a buttered baking pan. cover with 
one cupful of pitted prunes cut Into 
email pieces and bake in a moderate 
oven.

Brune Rarfait.—dace tn a sauce
pan one cupful of prune Juice drained 
from cooked prunes, add one cupful 
of sugar, the Juice and rind of an 
orange; cook until It makes a soft ball 
when dropped Into cold water. Beat 
the whites of two eggs until stiff, pour 
the hot sirup gradually over the egg 
white, beating all the while until cool. 
Add one cupful of steered, pitted, 
chopped prunes and fold In two cup
ful» of cream whipped stiff. Turn Into 
a wet mold, cover tightly and pack 
with two parts Ice and salt. Vnmold 
on a chilled plate and garnish with 
pitted prunes stuffed with marshmal
lows.

Prune and Orange Squares.—Rest 
the yolks of two eggs until light ; beat 
Into them gradually one cupful of 
sugar, add the stiffly beaten whites. 
Sift two tea.tpoonfuls of flour with 
two teaspoonful* of baking powder 
and add a tat lespoouful of orange 
Juice, a cupful of chopped prunes and 
one cupful of walnut meats. Mix ail 
together and bake in a shallow pan 
half an hour in a slow oven. Cut In 
squares and serve with orange cus
tard. Dates may be used in place of 
prunes.

Corn Fritter».—To a cupful or more 
of griddle cake batter left from break
fast add a cupful more or less of 
canned corn. Season well and fry In 
small cakes. Serve as a side dish or 
as a garnish to fried chicken.

According to an English antiquary, 
the oldest manufactured artlclsa tn 
ths world ana prob.Sly some chipped 
stone» found oa th» Kentish Weald, 
tn England.

Far back, countless centuries before 
any attempt at civilisation, men were 
chipping stones Into tools and weapon«.

Kntxe« aiM, hammer». scraper*, 
spearbosda. arrowhead« even awls for 
piercing skins, and roughly notched 
saws for cutting bone were made of 
flint or chert or obsidian—any stone 
that would chip to a cutting edge and 
hard enough to Maud wear.

Some are clumsy things, some beau
tiful la design and flnlsh, and their 
varying workmanship Indicates far 
greater difference« between the men 
who made them than exists between 
•n Egyptian king of 14W B. C. and 
an English cltlsen of thia age

Solutreen “laurel leave«" or "shoul
dered points”—spearheads from Soul- 
Ire. tn France—ere exquisite things, 
graceful tn shape and flnlslied In a 
manner which would be a credit to 
any modern craftwork. Yet they were 
made, according to some assertion« 
over 20.000 )ears ago.

Earlier still. M oust er lan implements 
from the cave of Le Moustler, varying 
tn shape and sis« all have the busi
nesslike wavy cutting edge distinctive 
of their period. Centuries before 
these the ruder Chellean and Strepyan 
Implements were made, their unworked 
butts still showing the natural surface 
of the stone. And awaY back beyond 
them, thousands nnd thousands of 
years ago. In the very dawn of human 
life, were made the ’’Eoliths’’ of the 
Kentish Weald.

“CANNON” PROVED A FAILURE
Indlan War Party Suffered Through 

ths Inventive Genius of Ona 
of Their Numtar.

kindly to such new-fangled 
“flivvers,'’ aa th» following 
related by William McStay. 
of H. A. Suow’a expedido».

The wild animate of South Africa de 
not take 
Ideas as
Incident, 
historian
which has beeu hunting big game from 
a motor car. will show :

“Th» wart hog, whose name fairly 
well describee his appearance. fought 
Snow's machine to ■ standstill; to the 
beast, th» 'fllv' was a new form of ene
my snow encountered the wart hog 
one day In driving a path acroea the 
trackless waste. For amusement the 
explorer chased the hog quite a ill» 
tance. when, with suddenness and 
ferocity, the beast turned to attack. 
With slavering Jowls and grunting de
fiance the wart hog hurled Itself 
against the trusty flivver, the only car
rier not susceptible to the death bite 
of the tee-tse fly. Its tusks ripped 
the Hr«« Its hard head battered the 
radiator.

’’Backward reeled the Tin I.lisle, 
trembling In every member. Forward 
she lunged again, thwacking the ani
mal In broad beam. The latter charged 
anew, again She retreated and again 
ahe lunged Uke a gasoline blllyguat. 
Finally the 
struggle and 
off, watching 
not conquer.
dejection was sufficient to cause luugh- 
»ar “

wart hog gave up th» 
went and aat down afar 
the new enemy It could 
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LAUER REALTY CO,

A new scheme of intercommunica
tion would link all Europe by tele
phone. An international conference 
will be called to consider the mat
ter. Under the scheme it would be 
possible for the prime minister or 
financier in Uxndon to put tn a cell 
and get through to Vienna, Berlin, 
Rome or Madrid tn half an hour.

When you want to borrow money 
on your property see 
OTTO A HARKSON

Broadway fl-889
413 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

INSURANCE

f 'X

U.S.ArmyShoes
We have Just bought a tremen 

dous stock of Army Munson last 
shoes to be sold to the nubile 
direct. These shoes are 100 per 
,e»nt solid leather with heavy 
double soles sewed and nailed. The 
suppers are of heavy tan chrome 
leather with bellows tongue, 
thereby making them waterproof, 

r fast 
___ __  __ Jsr at 
your order being

These shoes are selling very 
•nd we advise you to ord« 
once to insure 
filled.

fl to 11 all widths.
Pay Postman on re-

The sixes are
Price 82.75. ________
ceipt of goods or »end money 
order. Money refunded if shoes 
are not satisfactory.

The U.S. Stores Co.
I
a*

1441 Broadway, New Yerk City
-

------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---

Make 1923

Why Not Try tayle Garage 
Why net give us a call when In 
need of ge rege service?

EAGLE 6ABAGE
UN 92d St. SUnest 33«

—

Grays Crossing Barber Shop 
6M7 82d at reel, next the metal works 
iHll.DKKN'S HAIRCVTTING, 25c

John J. Con boy, Prop.

S. GRAY
dressmaker and repräsentative of 
Nu-Bone Corsets, the most popular 
made to measure corset.

Call SU. 160«
X. y

COUPON
Good for 50c applied on an order 

for not leas than n dos. photos; also 
one painted premium FREE. Present 
this coupon anytime at

THE BENJAMIN STUDIO
•435 Foeter Road

Ar late Station. Werth Bld*.

ICE
COAL 
WOOD 
LIME
CEMENT 
PLASTER 
LATHS 
FEED

I
WLLARD A VENUE 
bEED A b UEL CO.

L. C. Pullen, owner SI nasi »17

r
HOUSE'S RESTAURANT

28 Third st, bet. Washington 
and Alder ata.

Just 1H bloaks from ’’M-B” sar 
MEALS AND LUNCHES

Patroni»» our advertisers.

R. and M.
Millen* Service Station 

Associated 
GASOLINE

Eastern and Western 
O I L 

all kinds of 
ACCESSORIES 

Bid sad Powell Valley Rood 
I’hoae 81 'neeI 2164

Find Mummified Body
of Indian in Missouri

Moat, Mo.—The discovery of the 
partly mummified remains nt a prehis
toric Indian at the base of the bluffs 
on the Cow Skin river, near here, 
added test to the work of archeolo
gists who have unearthed here many 
aouvenlrs of a race long dead. The 
party conducting the excavations Is di
rected by N. R. Harrington, and rep
resents the museum of the Americas 
Indian Heye foundation. New York 
city.

The ak el et on was wrapped In rugged 
deerskin robes and covered by a piece 
of grass matting The deerskins were 
belted with a girdle of fur believed to 
be that of an otter.

The “Ozark bluff dwellers.” as his 
race has been designated by Mr. Har
rington. were beneath a breechclout 
of twisted grass attached to a belt 
made of strings made of wild hemp 
A grass basket, believed once to have 
contained food, was found hurled near 
a shoulder of the skeleton.

The skeleton was entire, excepting 
the skull, which apparently had been 
gnawed by rats which were found to 
have nested tn the tomb.

Hudson’s Bay Company.
The Hudson's Bay company, Incor

porated In 1670, connects, by uninter
rupted lineage, the North American 
wlids of the moving picture set with 
the stern realties of an earlier day. 
The first records of this stanch ex
ample of British emprise contain the 
following notation of a shipment mads 
to the company's posts shortly after 
the earliest expedition to t'anada In 
Mflfi:

Two hundred fowling pieces with 
powder and shot.

Two hundred copper kettles.
Twelve gross knives.
One thousand hatchets.
The copper kettles used today In 

these northernmost outposts of civili
zation are practically Identical In de
sign with those of two centuries or 
more ago.

One of the most peculiar pieces of 
ordnsuce ever Invented was that which 
was tried for Its sole occasion at the | 
storming of Fort Henry, In what te 
now West Virginia, by Simon Glrty, j 
the famous renegade, and hts several I 
hundred Indian follower« on Septem I 
ber 1, 1777.

All day long, without success and ' 
with considerable lora, the savages and 
their still more savage leader had been 
attempting to carry the little stockade j 
with its handful of defenders. Night 
bad settled down and their patience ' 
was short, when some Inventive genius 
amongst them suggested the making of i 
artillery with which to batter down the | 
stubborn walls.

A maple log. already hollowed by the 
process of time, was bound with chains, 
plugged at the breech with wood, filled 
to the muzzle with stone« pieces of 
Iron and other missiles. It was then 
conveyed to within 60 yards of the 
gate and discharged. The log burst 
Into a thousand pieces. Its fragments 
scattering In all directions and kill
ing several of the attackers. And not 
a picket of the fort was Injured.

A Thrift Year

Dreams of Peril and Falls to Death.
Drakesboro. Ky.—Roy Schultz, thir

ty-five years old. a miner, is dead, the 
victim of a dream. Schultz was sleep
ing on the top of a loaded coal car and 
dreamed that he was In front of a lo
comotive. He rolled from the top of 
the car and fell into a mine pit 76 feet 
deep. Injuries caused by the fall re
sulted In bls death.

Antidote for Boredom.
While prime minister of England 

Lloyd George devised an antidote for 
boredom. When he was entertaining or 
being entertained he arranged to have 
himself called oo tba telephone at cer
tain Intervals. If the company was dull 
he discovered at the first ring that 
affairs of state demanded bls attention.

If the company was passable he 
waited for the second ring. If he found 
himself among kindred spirits, the calls 
were In regard to matters that bls sec
retary could bring to a happy conclu
sion.

What and Where Kant's Hole la.
A cavern in the vicinity of Torquay, 

England, famous not only for Its relic» 
of primatlve man. but also for Its re
mains of extinct animals. Is known as 
Kent’s Hole. Although the existence 
of this cave had been known from 
time Immemorial, it did not attract 
the attention of scientists until 1825. 
Excavations were carried on by Pen 
gelly from 1865 to 1880. at a cost of 
nearly £2,000 and yielded results of 
the highest Importance to the science 
of anthropology.

There were found flint tools of the 
Paleolithic age and Implements of 
bone, such as needles, awls and har
poons. The animal remains discov
ered comprised those of the lion, i 
hyena, bear, wolf, fox, rhinoceros, 
mammoth, Irish elk and reindeer, 
shoxrlng that those animals once lived 
In Britain and were co-temporaneous 
with men of the Stone age.

GRAYS CROSSING
Sheet Metal Works

You Can Earn
4 Per Cent

LETTING THE JOB
on your savings.

Do It Now!

Multnomah
State Bank

l^nts, Portland, Or.

It's ail in getting started.

Start a savings account today. 
It only takes a dollar. After 
that youll learn what every 
other depositor knows—that it'» 
fun to save.

DR. P. J. O’DONNELL
EXODONTIA

Phones—BUnset 1510 foffice) 
SUnest 1818 (residence)

Cor. 92d and Foster Road

GET MY PRICE BEFORE

! F Get the habit of

L 
O

expressing your 
feelings with— 
FLOWERS

W

e' The Nippon
R Florist Co,
S Phone SUnset 3571

PUBLIC SALES
We have purchased 

122,000 pair United States 
Army Munson last shoes, 
size« 5W to 12, which was 
the entire surplua stock of 
one of the largest United 
Staten government shoe 
contractors.

This shoe is guaranteed 
100 per cent solid leather, 
color dark tan, bellows 
tongue, dirt and water
proof. The actual value 
of this shoe is $6. Owing 
to this tremendous buy we 
can offer same to the pah* 
lie at

$2.95
Send correct size. Pay 

postman on delivery or 
send money order. If 
sheos are not so repre
sented we will cheerfully 

moneyrefund your i-------- "
promptly upon request.
National Bay State Shoe Co.
39« Broadway, New York. N. Y.

SCns*! 44)7.1 60071. 82d St.
When once you’ve 

given us some work 
we’ll please you so we 
know you’ll be back.

That’s the way, ex
perience has taught us, 
we’ve grown.

“Pat and Jeny1JÍ

Franklin Garage
Tavelli & Mack.

Walsh’s”
Electrical FiitujvS Selected 

by the School Board?

None In flight Now.
Jack—Tom, I’m In a terrible fix. I’m 

engaged to three girls.
Tom—Wall, that's not exactly a 

crime.
Jack—No, that’s the worst of It If 

It were I could go to prison and have 
some peace—Boston Evening Tran
script.

THIS SERVES AS COZY CORNER GUEST ROOM

Battle for Fruit of Durian Tree.
Desperate fights over the ownership 

of durian trees are of yearly occur
rence In the Malay peninsula. Some
times. when a tree has been found 
near a borderline, entire villages have 
been wiped out In the struggle to po» 
sess It.

It la Impossible to compare the 
fruit of the durian tree with Ils ex
traordinary odor and flavor, to any 
other. The fruit Is creamlike In sub 
stance. If the meat of a banana were 
squashed and mixed with an equal 
quantity of rich cream, a small quan
tity of chocolate and enough garlic to 
lend a strong taste to the whole, the 
result would be about the nearest pow 
Bible approach to the flavor and con
sistency of the durian. At the same 
time, the flavor Is extremely delicate 
end, of course. Indescribably rich.

This corner of an apartment living room serves as a guest room, and a 
very convenient comar it is at times. The day bed pulls out to double Its or
dinary size and a supply of bedding Is folded up Inside. Two bed pillows are 
rolled np inside the end cushion covers which fasten with large snaps down one 
Side. When opened up the desk la a complete IWtle dressing table, with a good- 
sized mirror, which can be drawn out and set up when one la dressing. A gay 
Minted scxgen hides tbl» corner whan It la not in use.

Origin of the Ring.
In the course of a lecture on "Pre

cious Stones,'* Professor Gordon said 
that early Jewelry did not seem to 
have been set In rings.

One of the eurllest examples of the 
uae of rings In sintuary was In the 
statues of Promethean, w1m>, when re
leased from bondage on the Interces
sion of Venus, wore a ring with a 
small piece of the Caucasus la it to 
show that he was still chained to th* 
Caucasus. The Idee of a ring being 
a sign of bondage has continued slave 
those days

Bishops and doctors wore rings by 
right because they had signed away 
their Independence In order to benefit 
mankind.

Have YOU a 
Youthful Walk? 

Cantilever Shoe» Make 
It Possible

Could you do Walter Camp’s 
famous “daily dozen" with your 
feet strapped to boards?

Ordinary shoea are like boards 
on your feet. Your arch cannot flex 
in them because they are reinforced 
with steel between the leathers, of 
the sole. Ask your shoemaker to 
show you when he is resoling a 
pair of shoes. See how impossible 
it is to ben l them at the arch.

A Cantilever Spring
Dr. Douglas Stewart a leading 

specialist, Kays: "The foot is a 
cantilever spring so made that when 
it ia allowed to function normally 
it carries the body with the great- 
estpoasible ease and resilience.”

The Cantilever Shoe is made with 
a flexible arch which permits the 
cantilever spring of your foot to 
function normally. It gives that 
ease and resilience which char
acterize a perfect carriage. This 
can only be accomplished by giving 
perfect freedom to the muacles of 
tne foot. The flexible areh of the 
Cantilever Shoe fits snugly, while 
it forms a natural support to the 
instep.

Makes Life Easier
Cantilever Shoes give an added 

zest to your pleasures and lighten 
the daily round of your duties. They 
are stylish aa well as comfortable. 
The modish, rounded toe and the 
medium heel ar* worn by women 
who are particular about wearing 
correct clothes.

That youthful, swinging step is 
made possible by wearing Canti
levers. Buy a pair tomorrow and 
know what it means to xvalk miles 
out-of-doors or at your every-dar 
work without fatigue.

CANTILEVER SHOE CO.
353 AlderSL Medical Bldf. 

PORTI AND, ORE.

DRUG STORE
50th and Division Sts.

Tabor 5603

They found them mere efficient 
and effective than several other 
competitive samples shown.
Phone Broadway 5781 and have 
sample light installed. Wiring 
service and eetin>«tes given.

Walsh Electric Co.
106 FOURTH ST. 
Bet. Wash, and Stark Sts. 

llRoadwajr 5781

First N

Currey’s Pharmacy, Grays Cross
ing, ia your neighbor, 
may have your doctor's 
tiona accurately filled, 
will find real service.

Try the Drug Store

Here you 
prese ri p- 

Here you

First

Cuney’s Pharmacy
Grays Crossing 8Unset 1983

y

Your inspection invited at the 

GREEN HILL DAIRY 
Phone SUnert 3442

74th and Foster Road 
Perfectly Pasteurized Milk, Cream 

Whipping Cream and Buttermilk

MATT GREENSLADE
Wagon Repairing

Horsesheeinq A Gen. Blacksmithing
AUTO REPAIRING

9327 Foster Road LENTS

New and Second-Hand Sewing 
Machine!

FOR HALB CHEAP

Trade in your old one on your new 
Singer at a liberal allowance.

GEORGE A. JIG R

V

"Th» Bnnk That Gives You Service1

THE CITIZENS BANK
Grand Ave. at E. Alder Street

32 years old 

Interest Paid on Savings
Safety First

mcmdcr
FEDERAL RESERVE

S /9TEM

We Would Appreciate Your Business”

Monarch Furniture Polish for Sale

We Deliver!
Anything that’s good to eat: 

Groceries, Meats, Fish, Canned 
Goods—anything.

MOD MATHES
III & 11 MARKET
5927 NINETY-SECOND STREET S. E.

Phone SUnset 3955 (Lents) PORTLAND

WE DELIVER


